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Farms for Sale!

Five hundred and thirty-four acres one mile from Alontrdse 
Louisiana, 400 acres in cultivation. 134 acres of wood land, nearly all 
fenced, 15 cabins, 1 sevei -room residence, store building and modern 
gin. <*The mam line for the T. & P. Kauroad runs directly through 
property. Private switch ft front of gin and store building. Price 
#75 00 per acre, 25 per cent cash, balance any number of years at 
fite per cent interest. <* ° .

25 acres on Jefferson Highways just beyond the city limits of 
Natchitoches on road to Grand Ecore. Large comfortable residence, 
facing the highway, 8 rooms and hall, front arid back porches 
screened, garage, barn and outhouses, gcod fences, large orchard, 
over 100 paper shell pecan trees, a fortune in the trees alone, water 
supply, fine pasture, ideal for truck larming or dairying. A bar
gain for immediate sale, l'houh or write for price and terms.

° ~ 3 ~

One hundred acre farm near Graphes Bluff, La., 50 acres un
der rail fence in cultivation, balance in timber. 7-room residence, 
barn, outhouses, orchard, garden, etc., 1 tenant house, 2 good wells, 
fine water. Two miles from gravel road, three miles from high 
school and church. Price $40.00 per acre, 25 per cent cash, balance 
one, two and three years.
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One hundred and five acres on gravel road V/t miles 
Campti, La. Good fence, 3 cabins, 1 hay barn 40x100 f t ,  15 
in A11 at a. made 1200 bales last year, acres cotton and corn 
balance in woodland. A bargain at $55.00 per acre, one half
balance one an i two years. Now rented for one-fourth 
two thirds of hay, purchaser to get this year’s rent.
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Seventy-two acres on gravel road, 2 miles from Campti, La., 
*11 under fence, 50 acres bottom End in cultivation, balance hill 
land. One 4-room house, barn, smoke-house, outhouses, orchard, 
garden, etc. Good well water. One smaller bouse with outhouses’ 
garden, etc., at a bargain.

Seventy-seven acres, a beauty. 214 miies from Campti, La. ‘ 
on gravel road, all in cultivation and under good fence, 4 cabins 
brick chimneys, good water. $75.00 per acre, one-fourth cash, bal
ance one, two and three years.

. . 7 . .

44 acres on gravel road 1 mile from Campti. La. Good fence 1 
tenant house, 4 acres in woods, 40 in cultivation. Fine for alfafa. 
Close price. ,

Ope hundred and twenty acres, 3 miles from Campti, La., on 
model road, 40 acres in cultivation, hogproof wire fence, 40 acres in 
woods, 40 acres under 3 wire cattle fence, one 4-room house, barn 
and outhouses. $18 00 per acre.

- 9 -
4-room house, 5 acres of land, good well water, outhouses, all 

under fence, on edge of town. Ideal for truck-growing. $1500.00.
- I O -

400 acres, Red River farm, one mile ? from Red River and 2 
miles from Campti, La. Gravel road runs thru the farm. 350 acre* 
in cultivation, 50 in woods. New 7-room residence, 1$ cabins, large 
barM, outbouses^and f i n a b l e .  ,;r il ■  ■■«  f t-W ^  Jarge wsfe *

Catholic Cemetery Report For Dining 'Rouud the World In
1920 Los Angeles

Money collected as follows: i wynonah b . Johnson

SECTION I. 1 There are those aesthetic souls who
Mmes. Berry, Rreda Davis, 50 cents, ; are prone to record their adventures in 

each; Pamela Fontenot, Blanche Gren- various places bv such sights and sounds 
eaux, .1. C. Keyset*, Clarisse Rambin, ] as thrilled their very souls 
$100, each; J. M. Norris, $1.50; Sam | "Paris, ” they will breathe ecstatical- 
Aaron, Phanor Breazeale, C. M. Cun- j |y, “ah, my first glimpse of the Arc de
ningham, Richard De Vargas, Telcide Triomphe........ and the Madeleine, ris-
Gallion, Z. T.Gailioi. Crocket Jones, ! ing whitely in the moonlight!.......
William Morrow, Edward Metoyer, ! And London, with its wondrous historic 
Tom and Percy Prudhomme, Aristide j appeal—Westminister A bey • 'yes,

j Rachel, J. S. Stephens, J. H. williams, 
'$3.00. each; IJosea Ezernack, $3 50; 
I Fannie Guillot and Miss Lise Metoyer, 
$5.00, each; M. E Gallion, $6 50.

SECTION II.
Mmes. Harriet Breazeale, Oswalt 

Prudhomme, Mr. Leon Ricard, $1.00 
each; Miss Cecile Prudhomme, $1.25; 
Mmes. Mac Hyams, Mathilde Moreau, 
Ed. Prudhomme, $1 50, each; John 
Rusca, $2.00; Jeff Aaron, A. E. Bath, 
Coralie Lambre, E. L. McClung, Pha
nor and >t Anne Prudhomme, Leon 
Tujaque, Ellie Wilkinson, Misses Daisy 
Kile, Simmons, Messrs. Phanor Brea
zeale, • Edward Cloutier, George Kile, 
heirs, U. and V. Lambre, J. A. Prud
homme, Jules Sompayrac, heirs, Ar
thur Watson, unknown, $3.00, each; 
Mrs. Emanuel Prudhomme, $4.00; 
Mrs. Joe Johnson, Mr. Ambrose Hert- 
zog, $5.00, each; Mr. Diapola. $6.o0; 
Adolphe Simmons, heirs, 1020 2, $0.00; 
Messrs D VV. Breazeale, Edgar Clou
tier, $10 00, each

SECTION III.
Mrs. Self, Si.00; Mr. P. S Prudhom

me, $2.00; .Messrs. Hardie Blanchard, 
Sidney Morse, $3.00, each; Mmes M. 
E. Lestage, Desiree Rreazeale, Colin 
Campbeil, Alice DeBiieux, Lillie Du- 
cournau. Sam Henry, Marie Smart, 
Nonie Smith, $3.00. each; Misses Amie 
Hertzog, Bertha Poete. $3.00, each; 
Mrs. Columbus O’Quin, $6.00; Miss 
Kate Lea Trichel, $6.00.

SECTION IV.
Mrs. Sallie Colton, $0.75; colored 

help, Tamese, $1.00; Mrs Gilbert Tri
chel, $1.50; Mrs B F. Dranguet, $2.50; 
Mmes. D. J. Cook, Sam Hill, Lillie 
Ducournau, Alphonse Prudhomme, Fan
nie Prudhomme, $3.00. each; Messrs. 
Eddie Harkins, Sam Pharis,$3.00, each; 
Mmes. Theodore Grünewald, Estelle 
Plauche, $5,00, each; Mr. Vernon See- 
gar. $5.0(Ju Mr. Narcisse Prudhomme, 
$6.00. Miss Addle Tauzin, $3.00.

Total amount cash for Catholic Cem
etery for 1020.

From Members Section I. $ 68.00 
•’ “  “  II. 110.75

III. 51.00
“  "  “  IV. 50.75
“ the City 33.34
"  the House Rent 34.<K>

Balancj Cash from 1919 36.84
Total amount

and Japan! I will never forget Fujiya 
ml, with the sunset gilding its snowy 
crest!”

But there are some—and their name 
is legion—average wholesome Ameri 
can globe trotters who reminisce less 
souliullv, but more briskly.

"Paris? Yes, m at's where we first 
met French cooking. Oil, boy, that 
■poulet’ smothered in ‘champignons,' 
and that crusty French bread! And 
London? Say, did you ever taste a real 
English steak-and-kidney pudding, or 
one of those rounds of roast beef the} 
know how t>cook tJ periection? Web, 
I ’ll never forget the funny eats we 
tried in Japan—eel, you know and all 
sorts of weird combinations of tisli
with other things........ ” and so on, till
the envious audience is so hungry that 
nothing but an immediate ons.aught on 
the refrigerator will uphold its strength 
and ability to hear more o f  me 
travelogue.

Here m America certain cities make 
as distinct, culinary appeal as they nave 
architectural or naiuraUharacteristics. 
When one mentions Boston, for in
stance, the mind leaps to the brown 
bread and appetizing baked beans 
which one instinctively associates with 
the Hub’s history, and the name 01 
New Orleans is apt to recall loving 
memory of the Creole cookery .whim 
has made the city famous. The clam 
chowder of New England coasts, the 
varied delights of New York culinary 
experts, the "Lady Baltimore.” whose 
praises have established Charleston 
firmly on the maps of the epicure — 
many and varied are the characteristic 
dishes of our vast country and of the 
round world, and even in these en
lightened and businesslike times, he 
wno has tasted spreads the good word 
abroad, and many fiock to prove.

potatoes, and peppers, and bean sprouts, 
and bits or fowl, or lobster—and pork, 
and—er—other things, 1 think, in my 
octagonshaped bowl with the lotus and 
storks and mountains painted on it, but 
far be it from me to question. I leave 

; it to luck and the almond-eyed chef, 
and proceed to mix it with the mound 
of snowy rice in its companion dish, 
and drench the whole with soy-sauce, 
and get firm hold on the chopsticks— 
and we’re off. Chopsticks? Of course 
The long, slender black ones give a 
final flavor of the celestial kingdom to 
these mysterious cii.oes—but one does 

1 yearn for the enveloping bib of baby
hood, and is apt to take grateful refuge 
in the famiuar knife and fork which 
arrive via the inscrutable but attention 
waiter just in the nick of time. Can
died melon rind, kumquarts, ginger— 
these may be obtained in their quaint 
pottery jars, and borne away as spicy 
reminders of the odd and delightful 
eats of Chinatown.

Italian Specialties

Italian restaurants are usually to be 
found in high-class places, with all the 
sirroundings that make for "class.” 
urnate, usua.ly with waxed floor for 
dancing, good orcheras, and skilled 
European waters, they cater to the 
discriminating and serve cosmopolitan 
fare of the best sort.

But one may get Italian specialties, 
and wise is he who waives his custo
mary steak and potatoes, and instead

are in reality sweet-pea seed coated 
with sugary frosting, while puffed rice 
also sugared makes a delightful - nutty 
cosfection. Many of these little cakes 
are imported but some are made right 
here in the Japanese district, where 
they are in big demand. These centers 
look and taste like chocolate, but they 
are made, the polite clerk assures us, j 
of bean paste, which also forms the 
foundation of many others. Lima 
beans, rice flour, glucose, odd seeds ! 
and nuts are used in the manufacture 
and the result is surprising and de 
licious, while the cakes or candies are 
always beautifully shape, colored, dec
orated and arranged.

The Japanese eating-houses are fre
quented more by those of their own 
race than by visitors, as a rule, but if 
we wish to "try

shall enclose with his bid a certified 
check in an amount equal to five per 
cent of the amount of the bid, which 
check shall be forfeited to the Road 
District should the successful bidder 
fail to carry out the terms of his hid. 
and the checks of the unsuccessful l al
ders will be return* d to them upon tlm 
rejection of their b;ds, and the Ponce 
Jury reserves the right to reject 
any and all bids. This 7th day of Jan
uary A. D. 1921.

W. H. A1RKY, 
President of the Police Jurv 
Parish of Natchitoches, 1 ;i.

By Mr. 
Lacaze:

Phillips, seconded b v Mr.

come on. Damty'china^nd ^ s h a p e d  1 7 7 ^  T  Ju
receptacles, garnishings of cunningly | , ^anah of Natchitoches, La. 
carved radishes,
weed, etc., are employed and each 
plate is a delight to the eye, at least.
The surroundings are immaculate; ona 
may eat with "hashi.” the Japanese 
equivalent for chopsticks, fashioned of 
ivory, in padded boxes, or of light 
wood, still fastened together as a guar
antee of their sanitation.
Dairy Lunch

Be it ordained by the Police Jury of 
unningly ! w,e Pariah o{ Natchitoches, La. that 

celery, peppers, sea- ! President of this Police Jury do 
cause to be advertised for thirty da\ s 
in the official journal of the Parish of 
Natchitoches a notice calling for bids 
for the purchase of the whole or a part 
of the One Hundred Thousand Dollars 
of Road Bonds of Ro3d District No. 27 
Ward 10, bid for part not to be less 
than Six Thousand, Bonds of the Parbh 
of Natchitoches dated February 1st, 
1920 in accordance with law.

Be it further ordained, etc., that bids 
shall be received in accordance with 
law and be opened on the loth day of 
March 1921, at elevrn o’clock A, M. at 
the court house at Natchitoches. Lu.

But for these of other less conven
tional tastes, Los Angeles offers other 
things in the culinary line. Is it the 
white tile and shining trimmings of a

. ___ __ ,_______ ____ ____ dairy lunch? Does he wish to see his lllc
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märe Ä i V 11*” f7 1 1 Ä rÄ wl‘Z  bSf 'ÏS Ä
ad - and rJ tters n /m la t dm Y ?£-8a ' face va,ue of said bond. *n favor ! I aa= and platters of meats and things I the President of the Polir- 1,1™ of * .
the onceover before reaching the m i  ] g i K K h i t e t o ! “

For Cosmopolitan Tastes

If you want to buy a farm tell me and I will get 
it for you. I have others listed.

D r. E. W . B reazea le
Dealer in Real Estate

CAMPTI, LA.

$384.68
Expenses of Catholic Cemetery 192.1. 
For work Jtowfc-,.: $18 0©

36.00j
July 4^.00

“  “  August 27 00
“  ”  October 131 25

For tools and other materials 10.05
Total expense......................   $348.3'»
Gash now in Bank.............^....$36 38
Printing............. ........................ 25.00
Contributed by Mrs C. L Breazeale.

(9)

R U B -M Y -T IS M
is a powerful Antiseptic and Pain- 
Killer. cures infected cuts, old sores 
tetter, etc. Relieves Sprains, «N enrol 
gia, Rheumatism.

The name Empire State was 
given to New York “by George 
Washington in his reply to an ad
dress from the New York Ci*y 
comm >n council ip 1?8^.

-

YUS U N !V E R S A L  CAS

* The Ford Sedan
T S P
a  an d

Ford Sedan quite naturally is in larger demand every year, 
* and now with the pre-war prices, without any sacrifice of the 

high quality of materials and excellent reliability of workmanship, 
comforts and conveniences, the Sedan is the car of cars, and while 
a luxury in itself, at the same time is a necessity, costing less than 
the ordinary touring car [except the Fordj its value cannot be 
equalled.

Any of us will fcbe pleased to take your order for the* Ford 
Sedan, assuring you of as prompt delivery as possible, and the fur
ther guarantee of comfort and economy through the efficient aftèr- 
service which is always at your command. ‘We are all equipped with 
the latest up-to-date machinery ; witti^killed Fora mpch^nics; ^nfl 
fvijth the genuine Ford-made parts, iso that we can keep your car $s 
good as gold, so fir .as ser**5eie çOfftfcriieà, every hour in the hour.

We solicit your o r d e r t  1Pÿ<Â j*i^6îûfg to have a closed car 
this Spring we believe the Ford Sedan is your best investment.

demonstra
tion?

you

Ltd.

Los Angeles is a city cf such cosmo
politan appeal that the tourist—may 
his tribe increase -usually comes will, 
several definite ideas in mind as tu 
what he intends to do and see while 
here. The movies, of cou rse—how they 
do it, and a bird’s-eye glimpse of any 
screen stars who may be roaming ’rouna 
loose. Then, the orange groves, or a 
walnut ranch, or a field of carnations, 
perhaps; a trip to Catalina, a run up 
Mt- ijowe—of course an eye dull 01 

Venice, and—«r—haUung girls, and il 
p  ■«•**#* or garden

of tourist who wishes to enjoy 
all the sensations coming tor his money ; 
a small, safe sample ot your ordinary 
beforebreakfast baby earthquake.

He knows the land abounds with cafe
terias; he has a vague intention ot 
"taking in’’ the foreign quarters ana 
sampling an unusual menu or two—but 
seldom does he realize the length a 11c 
breadth and possibilities of the menu 
procurable.

Tbe gustatory trail lies in a network 
over the entire city, with many fasci 
dating and unexpected turns, twists 
and supplementry by-ways. One may 
be of almost any nationality in tbe un
iverse, and seek'out his own dear, 
native dish—by the aroma?—m some 
corner of the city where others of his 
persuasion have pitched their tents, 
and coincidentally set up their cook- 
stoves. So popular is the demand for 
certain national types of cooking that 
many cafes, restaurants and "parlors’ 
have been established in easily-found 
quarters, where one may dine a la mode 
as any country, and besides these, there 
are certain inviting and less well- 
known cubby-holes, Where the connois
seur may eat his ecstatic fill in any 
language which he may desire.

In C hinatow n’s A lley s

Chinatown alvyays offers appçal to 
the topyist or thé home adventurer. 
Shadowy alleys, bright lanterns dang
ling from narrow balconies—the sen
suous appeal of sandalwood and incense’ 
•moke furnish a thrill even before tbe 
•oft-voiced, noiseless gliding oriental 
has inscrutably taken one’s orders.

Here gilt carvings and glossy teak- 
wood, panelled screens, bamboo booths 
and the dozen intangible evidences of 
"E ast is East and w eat is West”  form 
an intriguing background for curious 
flavors, and the diner begins«with the 
fragrant tea in its handleless cups, and 
delighted shivers of anticipation as he 
ordere recklessly from a card on which 
he cadnot read anything but tbe prices.

If he has leadings towards mandarin 
dinner, he has let himself in for an 
interminable procession of rich dishes 
with a percentage of ten meat courses 
out of an approximate dozen, with 
various other dishes on the side, and a 
solicitous waiterhost to bend over him 
early in the game, when he is stuffed 
to repletion, and gazing sadly but 
hopelessly on the endless stream of 
delightful-looking dishes which flow 
steadily in his direction in their odd- 
shaped containers, and who entreats 
him to try just this one for it is espe
cially good. Ah, happier, far happier, 
aod less liable to a probable condition 
technically and vulgarly known among 
bon vivanta as "busting” is be who 
orders from the menu by pointing airily 
to' certain intricate characters, and de 
mandflig "some ’o tha t.”  He inay

Italian squash which bignor ;arcel 
and others—important especially. It 
may be served in different styles, but 
the favorite is when, cut. into small, 
succulent squares it is breaded and
fried in olive oil. Ah! ........Onceyou’ve
tasted macaroni, or one of its flour 
Kindred in real Naples style, you’ll 
want it that way forever alter. * And 
artichokes, stuff d, and ravioli, and 
gnocci, and things Tetrazzini, and with 
mushrooms wed, I’ll 3ay they’re rav
ishingÎ fturae have dishes of Italian 
chese, or that peculiarly seasoned to
mato sauce, ann the typical oiive cured 
so differently fn>m ours.

Order fritte misto, and see what you „ ----- 0 ___
draw! You can luzily identify all särtsi ly from each crevice, and runing thick, 
of delightful things within its enchant- ly down the edges of the roof? Does
ing depths—all t readed, ai.d fried in 
oil—chicken livers, and brains, and 
ravioli, and -e r—things. Yum, yum. 
Hiere is all the piquacy of sunny Italia 
in the seasonings, and one lingers to 
enjoy the flavor.

French restaurants are kindred, with 
their delight seasoning, and the won
derful things they do with the products 
of the lowly beef, for instance, should 
oe a lesson to conservationists.

All sorts of "a  la’s” and "au” dis 
guise the tender filet and its kinired, 
and as for the myriad sauces—ma foi. 
Aie, the salads and their dressings, the 
bouillons and bisques—those "oeuf” 
which are characterized as "diable” or 
‘ Victor Hugo,” like jewels in their

^ ’T rc 'W fiwîr^hafing dishes and^iiver * 
platters and serving bowi^gaiways 
neated or chilled to the just-right tem
perature, according to content—when 
.he garçon sets it before one with an 
inviting flourish, lifting the cover so 
the intriguing aroma wafts its invita 
tion to one s nostrils—well, i t ’shsrd to 
cnoose between the many offered, and 
often, I regret to say, there is only a 
regretful sigh to give to the tray ol 
dainty French pastries and comfitures 
which follow, instead of their rightful 
space, and if a fragrant demi-tasse 
cook up more room, it would be passed 
up aussi, insterd of giving the crown
ing touch to the dinner which has 
tempted one to dine not wisely, but 
too well.

rnentous derision of which shall it be? 
Does he grieve while consuming his 
apple pie because he never thought of 
deciding as the lady at the next table 
did—the one working her methodical 
way through a big segment of chocolate 
cake- a noble, well built section com
posed of three stories, not to mention 
a substantial basement and an attic, 
with luscious chocolate goo oozing rich

he look with disfavor on his hastily 
chosen l ice-pudding because he has sud
denly recalled that water-melon 13 in 
season?

Then let him hie himself to a dairy, 
or spotted cow reso rt-o r to one of the 
myriad of cafeterias, where he may 
tramp, tray-laden, between rows of de 
licious viands, cunningly displayed on 
their steam-tables or frosty slabs, and 
select therefrom with the judicious 
weighing befitting such a momentous 
undertaking, the dishes which appeal 
to his—e r -  jaded appetite.

Does he yearn for the delights of 
nut-loaf and befin pie, with a stern be
lief ir. the joys of vegetarianism? 
i here are special cafes to which he 
maysaunter and select htf celoriea w  
his own satisfaction—or is it vitammes 
one selects? I ’m sure I don’t know— 
they didn’t have ’em when I was young.

The particular forms of cooking 
which tne Kosher restaurant, the Dutch 
bakeries, the Russian tearooms—offer, 
there is one for every taste, and 
straight as homing pigeons he who 
hungers, may find his own haven and 
revel in his own theory, convictions 
and appetite, while dining in state.

The Greek coffee-houses with their

Spanish Eating Houses

Of course the Spanish eating-houses 
are legion. So many of that blood and 
of Mexican opersuasion comprise Los 
Angeles citizensmp that the dqughty 
chili, if onp may ' be allovyed thig ex
pression, flavors a large part of the 
city dishes. From the well-kr.ov 
isfe kitchens down to slhaLcr nooks 
where the native tracks his enchilada to 
its lair, one may dine, in evening cere
monials, or lunch casually while in 
specting the surroundings from the 
painted walls whereupon the gallant 
bull-fighter distinguished himself amid 
plaudits of adoring onlaokers. perpet
ually engaged in fandangos; to the 
morely garlands of scarlet peppers and 
redolent sausage which drape other 
humbler walls.

Typical Spanish or Mexican dishes, 
largely featuring the w. k. bean in a 
variety of disguises—tbe came con 
chili, tbe Spanish rice with its brunette 
proclivities is marked contrast to the 
blondness the grain affects in oriental 
circles—these may be had, indeed. The 
inimitable tamale, with its protecting 
wrappings of com shuckks turned in
vitingly back from its plump form, 
sending up a tantalizing invitation to 
the diner to go excavating for ripe 
olives in its modest innards—the toma
to veiled omelet—these may be had in 
all their highly seasoned fleliciousness, 
and so on down the kng list of delight
ful concoctions, some of which one 
may have never dreamee of. Nay, it 
is even whispered that the famous red- 
ant syrup and other strictly-below-the- 
line originations may be obtained if 
one but knows tbe right names to ask 
for, and withal, one gef% apnghtly 
music thrummed by slender brown fin
gers, and an atmosphere of gaiety and 
pleasure which is peculiarly the herit
age of the child of the Sunny South, 
and also singularly conductive to good 
digestion!

In Little ?

_ , .  Little Tokio, now—there is some-
dfaw *g& foyoung. or subgiun—flat ( thing very different about Chinese and 
yellow pancake effect piled on a plate | Japanese eating-places- Heavy carv* 
with lohg. pink shrimp trailing their ’ ings and somber hangings give place to 
whisken dejectedly over the edges, o r , lighter and more artistic furnishings, 
bok Toyyok with 1 “ * '
noodles, at Ik*
Kai pen with chickens. ____ _______ _ ___
with pineapple, or with mints and ! but somehow with à subtle difference! 
onions, or with bitter melons, or ducks In tbe-Japanese shops one may see 
with every conceivable style of trim -1 landscapes, water-gardens, mountains 
min’s—tbe happy explorer will meet and delicate bridges all çunnin" ’.. 
fowls hi all sorts of disguises, and like fashioned from sweetme»*' „,1 
them, too. the while the eauawks of ? ties. There «re » v' ’;.Kiindred varie- 
£ ? “ ■ brethreo « e W d f w r  ries 0 1 cake8‘at one

r“.astn’t  think of pancake shapes at 
that phase, for the rice cake takes the 

tiny crackers and wafers, 
crispy brown, or colored èn 

se or green, shaped and
u - r t u  „ j . ------- -- —— flower petals. These jars
went»««» Chres i t  oniona—and Chinese apparently filled with popcorn kernels

will be held by the Governing Author 
ty until the successful bidder is de
termined and has complied with his 1 i 1 
and the check of the successful bidd.-:- 
shall be credited cn his bid, and im- 
checks of the unsuccessful bidders w, i 
be returned to them. The Police Jui . 
reserves the right to reject any and ail 
bids.

Yeas: Sandlin, Joyner, Copeliar, 
Airey, Knott, Page. Phillips, Dowdcn, 
Friedman and Lacaze.

Naya: None carried

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the Po

lice Jury of the Parish of Natchitoches. 
La. in accordance with resolution of 
the Police Jury of said ’Parish of date 
January 3rd, 1921, receive bids for the 
purchase of the whole, or a part of the 
One Hundred Thousand Dollars of 
Road Bonds of Read District No. 27. 
Ward lu, bid for part if made to Le 
for not iessthan Six Thousand. Bonds 
of the Parish of Natchitoches dand 
February 1st, 1920 in accordance with 
laafc -»

Bids shall be received m accord&icè 
with law and opened on tbe 10th day 
of March a t eleven o’clock A. M. at 
the Court House at Natchitoches, La. 
and each bidder shall enclose with his 
bid a certified check on some National 
Hank doing business in this State or 
some solvent bank under the laws of 
this State, for m t less than two 1 nd 
one half per cent of the face value of 
said bonds in favor of the President of 
the Police Jury of the Parish of Nat-inimitable sun-cooked syrupy beverage F l  . V. u w , .

and attendant dishes, the tea-rooms chitoches, which amount will be held 
chnenlntn shops, and grills, the chow- ^ ^*e ®9v*rmnK Authority until .hechocolate  ̂ _ _______
der houses ana T-bone haunts, here 
they may be found, and he who runs 
may read, and satisfy the inner man 
during intervals of dtinking in the 
beauties and wonders of the city.

Nay, if one be inclined to Bohemian 
tastes, the Owl wagon is drawn up to 
the curb, and the appetising appeal of 
hamburger being brownly toasted on 
either side may lure him to the high 
stool. A generous bun and a large, 
pearly, odorous disk of onion, a-dab of 
golden mustard, and a huge cup of 
black on the side—well, y;ho are we to 
gainsay the extramely comfy feeling 
du a south of the meridian after a ses
sion with the owl-man armed with an 
iron spoon, and presiding over the 
counter?

Whisper it not aloud—for others 
otherwise inclined, there a r e  the 
"Greasy Spoon” a n d  t h e  "Dirty 
Sleeve,” and Ptomaine-Tommy’s and 
their ilk.— . yea, verily, one may be 
cosmopolitan to one’s heart’s content, 
and dine ’round thé world in Los An
geles, and thus, with satisfaction, fol
low the gustatory trail along its allur
ing length, bypaths and all.-L os An
geles Times.

Governing Authority 
successful bidder is determined and has 
complied with this bra, and the check 
of the successful bidder will be credit
ed on his bid, and tbe checks of the 
unsuccessful bidders will be return
ed to them. The Police Jury reserves 
the right to reject any and all bids.

Natchitoches, La. this 7iii day of 
January A. D. 1921.

•W. H. AIREY, 
President of the Police Jury 
Parish of Natchitothes, La.

NOTICE
Notice is hereby, given that the Po

lice Jury of the Parish of Natchitoches, 
La. in accordance with resolution of 
the Police Jury of date January 3rd, 
1921, will receive bids for the construc
tion of road extending from Derry to 
Colfax in Road District No. 27, Ward 
10, contractor to acçept bonds in the 
amount of the whole, or a part of the 
$100,000.00 bonds of Road District No. 
27 Ward 10, of the Parish of Natchi
toches, bonds to be accepted at not 
less than par.

Bids to be opened in accordasse with, 
law a t eleven o’clock e* »he 10th, day 
of March 1^21, a t the Court House at 
Natchitoches, La. and each bidder

While the readjustment perio i 
thru which we are passing is nec< 
sarily painful the process is w hole
some and beneficial and funda
mentally economic contitions in 
the United States are absolutely 
sound. Easier money rates wi I 
mark the early part of 1912 ac
cording to a big successful banker 
and a prosperous year with busi
ness on a  new and more stable 
basis.

Episcopal Church

Services on the 1st and 3rd Sun

days of tbe month.
Services Sunday, February 2d» 

Celebration of the IIolv Com 

munion and Sermon at eleven.

Lenten Service at four, Friday, 

February 18th.

The public is cordially invite I 

toaMend the services at th is

church.

IM WT2

HERMAN LOEB
Cotton Buyer

Office: Exchange Bank Building 

R. W. NORFLEET, Local Representative 

PHONE NO. 2

T
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